Elm Class Weekly News – 1.11.21- 5.11.21
What a busy week back after half term! It’s
been lovely to be back
We’ve had lots of fun
enjoying Halloween, Bonfire night and
Remembrance activities!

REMINDERS–
Thank you to those who have sent in money for class, if you haven’t yet done so please can we ask for
a contribution. We kindly ask for £2 per half term from each child. This not only pays for snacks but
also the messy play resources we need to replenish each week. As you can imagine this can be quite
costly so we would very much appreciate the donation towards this.
Feel free to contact either of us on the school phone number/school email and one of us will get back to
you ASAP.
This is our new class email elm@acorns.lancs.sch.uk please use this for correspondence to ensure
neither of us miss messages and we can ensure good communication via home & school.

Welcome back Elm class and families ☺
What a busy first week! LOTS of Halloween, Bonfire night AND Remembrance activities.
The children were little superstars on our Halloween trail. Thank you to all families for the
effort with the children’s costumes. They all looked wonderful! We had a great day reading
‘Room on the broom’, completing the trail and having lots of spooky, messy play fun!
We explored lots of lovely foods this week; comparing ‘hard’ raw vegetables with ‘soft’ cooked
vegetables. The children smelt, held, mixed, rolled and tasted foods! Along with using some
foods to print with! They made some tasty ‘Cheese bites’ and little black firework themed
cakes. Mixing and playing with the flour was lots of fun!!
We have been so impressed with the childrens morning work this week. They have sat and
focused really well; working hard on their writing and fine motor skills.
We have had lots of fun with number! Using large counting block towers, cubes, songs and fun
on the interactive whiteboard.
The children are listening so well during music sessions and following musical cues. They are
using their instruments appropriately and working together to use the parachute. It is lots
of fun throwing things off the parachute!!
They are doing so so well with their communication! We are so proud of them all. Working hard
on requesting more of favoured activities and making choices. SUPER!
Huge apologies for the problems with our shared email account recently. We’re pleased to say
it’s back up and running now
Have a lovely weekend everyone!
From all of the Elm Class Team

